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3/24/6(:1 

Dear Dick, 

Fe ;.:c.).,7 let postmorled 3/20: thet you tent on the "jonlicher is 

exact 17 	I 	 illu7trltion. It exactly confirms whet those 

two toy fro - 	 tcle me. tie. th ,TAreys 	thE int ecenco of 

all 	 :fart 	the LLveLAitien cn evidence, so faf es 

t7 

en .;aeucs L)srzun: 	11.ye now forgotten why I wanted that article. 
I think it was to use as quotes some 01: tne ccnclusions he hod reached. It is 

not urgent. 

On 	 thuc for 	h9;_ only L11 	 frem 

oron, 	cIvptortyoller (meteur). I'll 	 to 
I 	 pLrii 111.1.1.1s 	 ,7).773C if= P,friotne 	new 	ucrnetting 

of 	 ife 're entirely innocent. Especially when I stop 

to t1 h7k thati he did net hove on him the note ollegedly given him with the 

name and number o1 o L1c17y7yor who .11-y: c,ffered to defend him. I 

not noicr: 	 c.'e-ntinc,urus numbers. 	 taore con 

be ,:- o 	 't- 	:11 

Uttil I c,as ef od to h'77c •ly 	 c-13hinc 	 Pm soving 

whet, use '..- hera 17 .i.17! tt for reol merge]lcies. The nureber is merely given in 

thi 7Y,!H-thyme on 	evait to you, as th3t ,Alegediy his. The only other 

number there 	 oeaet one 	iVe you. 

On teortrid7,e dente: i went into nis Ii he first bok. 	also 

sug eat th.s the e6rtridges would not fit that wr,y, coula not hove been fired 
from a clip, cnuld not h-vo held the bullet, coull not 1-1,'ve entered the machined 

breech. kor con 	imogins sack drImage from mere ejection, thetever Might hove 
been struck. Also bear it mite the stock of boxes free: which taey illegedly 
caromed was riot in place at The moment af the sheatinr. How d, 7,11  

the hunts were etee in disermi? -Louis phoned t-Asy. The7 are returnino 77 
rifle, :ifl try on: replace the missing clips. I hal one ef eaclux of to 
one blck, te o7acm' brass. :Jo you kneveher any ore ov ileble, shrul:! They fail? 

Hurriedly, 



19 March 69 
Kingston, Ont. 

Harold 'deisberg: 

I got your letter of 16 Lnrch in reply to mine concerning the 
number correspondences. 

I can't recall whether I mentioned other similarities of rumbers 
that I noted. I may be reheating myself, but here is something else that 
may be significant. 

Disregarding the initial letters of the alphabet, the four numbers 
which LHO had in his pocket at the time of arrest bear common features 
that ought to be considered, if only for reasons of reckoning nrobab-
ilities. These are the numbers: 

24611 	(1,2,4,6) 
73110 	(1,3.7,0) 
99450 	(4,5,9,0) 
89711 	(1,7,8,9) 

kihrxiiax Bach of the 5-digit numbers is made up of 4 digits, one 
of which is repeated. In the case of the numbers that are used twice, 
they are always contiguous: 11,11,99, and 11. 

Again, I have no idea whather that means anything, but the prob-
abilities against this happening are enormous. I don't think similari-
ties of this type can be attributed to chance. 

I would like to have a copy of the documents from which you got 
110669. Use your own judgment , hether you think I should have it, and 
id you decide not to send it, there is no need to explain. 

Enclosed is something relevant to Earzun's article that pm 
I said I would send to you. If you still want the article, tell 
me. 

I have been busy as hell with schoolwork. I]xam time is approach-
ing; I have to write those up, and mark a zillion km: term rapers, so 
I have not been too much engaged with our stuff. 

hen I get time, there is something I want to write regarding 
the dented cartridge case (mentioned in Li. Thompson). I want to 
write to Dr Nichols first, and have him watch out for something when 
be fires his rifle in tests. If my guess is right, it will be some- 
thing very strange and difficult to explain in terms of motivation 
for it. .Briefly, it is this: Regarding the two cartridges with 
dents on the shoulder (I know, by the way, how those dents were made), 
I think that if bullets were fired from cartridges with such dents 
in them, the dents would have been pushed out bu internal Pressure 
of the exploding powder, which is thousands of pounds per square inch 
(about 37,000 lbs psi., to be exact). If I am Mg$ right, it would 
bean that the bullets were pulled from unfired cases( the cartridges 
would have been previously thrust into the chamber), and tkexxxxxx 
that when the cases were fired, onit the primer was detonated. I can't 
be sure of this, so don't make much of it. I shall have to check with 
ichols or someone else who has an exact replica of the IQ 

thk..44 

k.f■J th&:1 


